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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend  
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and hope 

you will join them in the social club after the game.





 
Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to the Players, Officials and 
Supporters of today’s opponents Coalville Town / Redditch United, we do 
hope that you’ve all had a great Christmas and looking forward for your short 
stay with us before having a safe journey home. 
 
Coalville certainly need no introduction to the Kirkby Road faithful, this will 
be our 5th encounter this season!! Due to various cup draws etc. As local 
rivalry’s go though we do enjoy our encounters in “locking horns”, in recent 
years we held the upper hand result wise, but that run was broken last 
season in the County Cup semi-final where a late winner has started to 
change fortunes, and I’m sure Adam Stevens and his staff will want to get 
their early season form on the league front back to where it was when 
pushing for a minimum play-off place. 
 
Over the years Glynn Rennocks has been chairman, he has overseen the 
developments that have taken place at Owen Street culminating last season 
with the opening of a new changing rooms and corporate facility which is up 
there with the best at this level, we all know it can be a thankless task at 
times running non-league teams but it’s nice when a legacy like that is in the 
ground, it will be there for many years to come. 
 
Onto our second opponents for this joint issue Redditch United, a club with a 
long history playing at a high level in non-league for many years, The valley 
stadium has seen the introduction of a synthetic pitch in recent years 
changing possibly the emphasis of the club moving it toward more a 
community based, has this come at the expense of the first team?? I think 
not, whilst the league table shows they are not at this stage challenging at 
the top end it won’t be long before things fall into place where that challenge 
will be met. 
 
Meeting earlier in the season we ran out winners 4-2, a result we would love 
to replicate today to finish 2018 on a high, let’s hope we can give the fans 
that to take into the New Year. 
 
As all home fans will know changes have been happening at pace on the 
Managerial / Playing front over the last 2 weeks since Jimmy’s departure. I 



will now confirm that Guy Hadland will be our first team manager assisted by 
Martin Socket, Mike Turner and Kev Charley who have both helped 
tremendously in stabilizing the ship so to speak will remain in their current 
roles. Martin Joins us with a wealth of local non-league knowledge I’m sure 
this addition will prove pivotal for Guy helping him adapt from a number 2 to 
number 1. On the playing front Sylvan Ebanks-Blake has departed for 
personal reasons with Lee Hildreth following Jimmy to Nuneaton Borough. 
We thank them both for their time with us and wish them well for their 
footballing future. 
 
A week last Saturday saw us exit the FA Trophy at the hands of a very strong 
Spennymoor Town outfit 4-0 We did bounce back from that beating St.Neots 
town at home the following Tuesday 6-1 our biggest win for a long time, the 
mood is good all-round at the moment with all the lads now starting to react 
to a new direction in the changing room, more changes will follow in the 
coming weeks now we know  that it is only the league front that we have to 
concentrate on between now and the end of the season, we like all clubs 
want players that are competing to pull on a shirt and give their all for the 
cause, Guy and his team will be demanding that and we behind the scenes 
will do everything we can to facilitate that. 
 
Finally for this year I would like to thank all our club volunteers, committee 
personnel, sponsors and fans for your continued help and support, we do 
however have one area that we need to re-address  and that’s our media 
officer, Luke who has had to stand down due to his college commitments has 
left the club as of the end of December so if anyone knows/would like to take 
on the roll please get in touch. 
 
Have a very happy and prosperous new year – Dave Laing Chariman 
 

TODAYS MATCH SPONSORS – PRAVIN PATEL OF PREEYASH 
PROPERTIES 

 
TODAYS MATCH BALL SPONSOR – JULIE LAING OF CLEARTHERM GSU 

LTD 
 
Once again many thanks for your continued support 





Team Sheet 

  

Evo-stik League South Premier Central 

Wednesday 26th December  12.00pm Kick Off 

  

BARWELL   COALVILLE TOWN 

Liam Castle 1 Rudolfs Soloha 

Alex Tomkinson 2 Kalern Thomas 

Reuben DeRosiers 3 Scott McManus 

Elliott Percival 4 Kieran Fenton 

Brad Gascoigne 5 Dean Freeman 

Liam Canavan 6 Steve Towers 

Nigel Julien 7 Joe Doyle-Charles 

Rob Morgan 8 Andrew Wright 

Henry Eze 9 Kyle Perry 

Brady Hickey 10 Kairo Mitchell 

Masiah McDonald 11 Tom McGilchey 

Substitutes 

Jamie Towers 12 Tim Berridge 

Elliott Taylor 14 Daniel Creaney 

Eddie Nisevic 15 Curtis Burrows 

 16 Alex Dean 

  17 Courtney Wildin 

  

Guy Hadland Manager Adam Stevens 

 Assistant Danny Martin 

  

Green/Yellow trim Shirts Black / White 

Green Shorts Black 

Yellow Socks Black 

  

 

Referee 

Oliver Mackay 

Leicester 

 

Assistant Referee 
Thomas Bingley 
Melton Mowbray 

Assistant Referee 
Alec Simpson 

Melton Mowbray 



Team Sheet 

  

Evo-stik League South Premier Central 

Saturday 29th December  3.00pm Kick Off 

  

BARWELL   Redditch united 

Liam Castle 1 Reece Francis 

Alex Tomkinson 2 Jamie Ashmore 

Reuben DeRosiers 3 Samuel Tye 

Elliott Percival 4 Max Loveridge 

Brad Gascoigne 5 Andrew Parsons 

Liam Canavan 6 Robert Evans 

Nigel Julien 7 Shaquille Leachman-Whittingh 

Rob Morgan 8 Leam Howards 

Henry Eze 9 Jordan Mills 

Brady Hickey 10 Robbie Bunn 

Masiah McDonald 11 Nyeko Sinclair 

Substitutes 

Jamie Towers 12 David Reynolds 

Elliott Taylor 14 Michael Nelson 

Eddie Nisevic 15 Milan Butterfield 

 16 Ahmed Ali 

  17 Lewis Wright 

  

Guy Hadland Manager Paul Smith 

 Assistant  

  

Green/Yellow trim Shirts Red 

Green Shorts Black 

Yellow Socks Red 

  

 

Referee 

Kenwyn Hughes 

Nottingham 

 

Assistant Referee 
Wayne Gray 

Mansfield 

Assistant Referee 
Antony Wingate 

Mansfield 



City Security Services

A ISO 9001: 2015 Security Company, who are inspected by the NSI and are members 
of the ACS (Approved Contractor Scheme). City Security Services are principal 

members of the British Security Industry Association (BSIA) and accredited to the 
SafeContractor and Constructionline schemes.

• Security Guarding

• Security Receptionist

• Concierge

• Receptionist

• Control Room Services

• Mobile Patrols

• Key Holding & Alarm                                                   

Call now for a competitive quotation
020 8694 1313

Response 



COALVILLE FC PEN PICS 

 

Adam Stevens – Manager Adam returned to Coalville in May 2018 having 
previously managed them for 7 seasons until 2014 during the clubs most 
successful period. In 2011 he guided the club to promotion from the Midland 
Football Alliance having scored an impressive 150 goals in the league and also 
reached the FA Vase Final where the Ravens lost out to Whitley Bay at 
Wembley. Following his departure he had three highly successful seasons at 
Grantham Town which culminated with them losing the Play Off final to 
Ashton United in May 

Danny Martin – Assistant Manager Danny has been Stevos right hand man 
for a number of years and was at his side previously at Coalville. Known for 
his enthusiasm and passion he is also a very talented coach. Before heading 
into the dugout Danny was an accomplished midfielder having starred for 
Hinckley United in the Conference. 

Richard Walton – Age 21 Position Goalkeeper Richard is a commanding 
goalkeeper who joined Coalville in December 2018 on a contract until 
summer of 2019. He game through the youth system at Lincoln City and 
signed professional forms with them. During that time, he went on loan to 
Gainsborough Trinity and Lincoln Units. In the summer of 2018 Matlock Town 
signed him for an undisclosed fee. He went on loan to Stratford Town before 
joining The Ravens 

Matt Coton – Age 25 Position Goalkeeper Matt re-joined Coalville in 
November 2018 having previously spent 4 seasons at Coalville. Much of that 
time he was understudy to Sean Bowles but established himself as Number 1 
making of 70 appearances before moving on to Sutton Coldfield, Stourbridge 
and Coleshill Town 



Kalern Thomas – Age 25 Position Defender Kalern joined Coalville from Kings 
Lynn Town in October 2018. Having previously played for Corby Town, 
Loughborough Dynamo and Solihull Moors. 

Kieren Fenton – Age 24 Position Defender An accomplished central 
defender who joined Nottingham Forest as a youngster and was 
eventually released in 2015. From there he played for Basford United 
before signing for Coalville in December 2018. He is also a free kick 
specialist. 

Dean Freeman - Age 22 Position Defender A tall imposing centre half 
who joined in the summer of 15/16 after going through the youth system at 
Barnsley. He then joined Matlock and Rainworth MW before helping the 
team to play-off glory. He was named the Evo Stik Northern Premier 
League D1 South young player of the year in 2016. He is now developing 
into a top central defender as he enters his 4th season at Coalville. 

Scott McManus – Age 29 Position Defender Summer signing from FC 
Halifax Town and a real coup for the club.  He was originally with 
Manchester United & Macca is a legend at Halifax having joined them from 
FC United of Manchester. He is the Shaymens all-time record appearance 
holder and is a cult hero amongst their supporters having scored a 
spectacular winner in the 2016 FA Trophy Final at Wembley. Scott wanted 
to play more local having moved to the Coalville area and living ten 
minutes away from the stadium it’s a perfect match. 

 

Courtney Wildin – Age 22 Position Defender Courtney is a full 
international having earned 5 caps for Antigua and Bermuda. He is a 
summer signing from Nantwich Town. He was with Aston Villa as a 
youngster before joining Sheffield Wednesday. Since then he has played 
for Gainsborough Trinity, Lincoln City and Boston United. Courtney is also 
a full-time model working for the likes of sportswear giants Nike and major 
retailer Next  

 



Tom McGlinchey Age 21 Position Midfield- Tom joined in the summer 
of 2017 from Midland League side Leicester Road FC. His impressive 
performance and potential last season have earned him his first contract 
for this season. He is equally at home playing wide or just off the main 
strikers. 

Alex Dean Age 28 Position Midfield - Alex is in his second spell at 
Coalville after leaving to play in the conference north with Solihull Moors 
who he impressed against during an FA Trophy game. Having re-joined 
the club in August 2014 he is now the longest serving player at Coalville 
big favourite with the ravens faithful and looks back to his best in the black 
and white shirt. 

Joe Doyle-Charles Age 22 Position Midfield- Summer signing from 
Matlock Town who he had starred for the last few seasons.. Highly rated 
central midfielder with a good work rate and excellent range of passing. 
Last year Joe was selected for the England C squad. Has also played for 
Alfreton Town 

Curtis Burrows Age 22 Position Midfield Curtis is a midfielder who is 
able to play either as a winger or supporting the front players. He joined 
after a short spell at Mickleover Sports and before that he was an integral 
part of the Grantham Town side that got to the Northern Premier League 
play off final in 2017-18 

Steve Towers Age 33 Position Midfield- Signed in the summer of 2016, 
the Leicester born player has had a long and illustrious career in non-
league football having played for Brackley Town and Corby in the National 
League. The tough tackling midfielder also has an eye for goal and is the 
clubs current captain. 

Luke Shaw Age 22 Position Midfield- Summer signing from Grantham 
Town. Pacey winger with a real eye for goal. Had a spell with AFC Telford 
in the National League and then suffered a serious knee injury at 
Grantham. He is looking to get his career going again at Coalville. 

Andrew Wright Age 21 Position Midfield- Summer signing from 
Grantham Town. Box to box midfielder with an eye for goal and lots of 
energy. Started his career at Lincoln City with whom he earned his first 



professional contract. Then had a loan spell at Matlock Town before 
joining Grantham. 

Leandro Browne Age 23 Position Midfield A tricky pacey winger who 
has represented Loughborough Dynamo, Gresley and Belper Town, He 
then spent some time in the USA playing college football before he 
returned to the UK, after a spell out of the game injured, he has been 
training with Coalville to gain his fitness and done enough to earn himself 
a deal. 

Daniel Creaney Age 24 Position Striker– Last season’s top scorer with 
more than 30 goals, despite missing the early part of the campaign 
through injury. Dan joined Coalville in March 2017 from Bedworth United 
having also played for Atherstone Town.  

Tim Berridge Age 20 Position Striker- Talented young forward signed 
from Dunkirk after scoring over 30 goals last season in the East Midlands 
Counties League helping them to promotion. He is looking to make the 
jump to Step 3. 

Kairo Mitchell Age 21 Position Striker A tall strong pacey forward who 
came through the ranks at Leicester City. He was released by the Foxes in 
the summer of 2017 having played for their under 18’s and under 23’s. he 
then moved on to Nuneaton Borough in the National League North but due 
to their financial difficulties he was allowed to join Coalville in October 
2018 and scored on his debut. He is also a full international having 
represented Grenada. 

Kyle Perry Age 32 Position Striker. A vastly experienced striker who has 
played in the football league with Mansfield Town and Port Vale. Having 
moved into the Non-League he has played for a host of clubs including 
Hednesford Town, Northwich Victoria, Tamworth and Altrincham. He 
joined Coalville from Stafford Rangers in November 2018 

  

 

 



ELMLEIGH
PROPERTIES

LIMITED
(Tel: 01455 632682)

We have newly built semi-detached

houses available in the Barwell area

at affordable commercial prices

LAND WANTED by us 

in the area

We wish

BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

every success

in the current season



 

Coalville Town Football Club were formed in 1926 as Ravenstone Miners 
Athletic. They were the latest in a long line of association football clubs 
from the village of Ravenstone - Ravenstone Druids being one of the 
founder members of the Leicestershire and Rutland County Football 
Association in 1887. The Ravens played most of their football in the now 
defunct Coalville & District Amateur League, winning numerous honours 
including the Division One title on five occasions and the Junior Cup 
Northern Section on two occasions. Perhaps their greatest triumph came 
in 1953, when they won the League Championship and the coveted 
Coalville & District Charity Cup. 

When the league folded in 1975, they made the logical move to the North 
Leicestershire League with equal success. In 1976/77 they were runners-
up in both the Premier Division and Cobbin Trophy. They won the Junior 
Cup in 1985/86, the League Championship in 1989 and the double of 
Championship and Cobbin Trophy a year later. The Ravens were 
rewarded for their success on the pitch with election to the Leicestershire 
Senior League in 1991, following the construction of a new club house at 
their Ravenslea home. They adapted well to the higher level of football 
and never finished outside the top half of the Division One table. 

The ambitions of the village club far exceeded those of the parish council 
and, following the council's refusal to grant permission for floodlights, Glyn 
Rennocks was instrumental in uprooting the club and moving it to Owen 
Street, Coalville. A change of name followed to Coalville Football Club - 
with the club becoming the first senior side in the town since the demise of 
Coalville Amateurs in 1954. 

The club commenced their first season as Coalville in 1995/96. Floodlights 
were installed prior to the 1996/97 season and, after a slow start to the 
campaign, the first eleven went on to finish as runners up in Division One 
and gain promotion to the Premier Division. Strength in depth was a major 
factor during this season with the second eleven going on to win the 
Leicestershire Combination League Division Two. 

The introduction of manager Lee Harriman for the 2001/2002 season 
heralded the most successful period in the club's history. Having led the 



side to back-to-back Senior League titles, Coalville finally made the step 
up to the Midland Football Alliance for the 2003/04 season. The 2002/03 
season also saw the Under 18s, led by Dan Gallacher, clinching the FA 
County Youth Cup and finishing as runners up in the League Cup 
competition. 

A new era, in a league as tough and prestigious as the MFA, may have 
seen many a team wilt at their first attempt. However, with a great start 
from the blocks, the Ravens hit the ground running and finished in a 
respectable 8th position. 

With the emphasis for 2004/05 on finishing as high as possible in the 
league, with of course aspirations to clinch the title, the squad could have 
been forgiven for getting a little sidetracked by a certain cup competition - 
the FA Cup. With Coalville never being eligible for the competition before it 
was apparent that this would be an experience more than a challenge for 
the famous cup. However, try telling that to Lee Harriman and his squad. 
At their first attempt, the club reached the first round proper where they 
came up against Football League side Wycombe Wanderers, and only 
bowed out of the competition by a single goal. This was made all the more 
special as they started in the Extra Preliminary round and became only the 
second club in the entire history of the Cup to reach the first round proper 
from the very first stage. The cup run spurred the team on in the league 
and, helped by a 17 game unbeaten run, a highest ever finish of 3rd place 
was achieved. 

Coalville began the 2005/06 season as many people's favourites for the 
MFA but an inconsistent campaign saw the Ravens eventually finish in 8th 
place. Away from the league Coalville enjoyed a memorable Westerby 
Cup run which only ended with a 3-2 defeat in the final against Leicester 
City at the Walkers Stadium. 

October 2006 saw Lee Harriman bring to an end his five year association 
with the Ravens and former Nuneaton Borough boss Brendan Phillips was 
appointed in his place. A difficult season for "The Bear" and Coalville 
ended with a disappointing 18th place finish and saw Brendan step down 
from the manager's post in the close-season. 

Former player and fans' favourite Adam Stevens was appointed as 
manager prior to the 2007/08 season and soon set about restoring the 



Ravens' fortunes. After leading Coalville to eighth, third and second place 
finishes, along with a narrow League Cup final defeat, Stevens made sure 
2011 was a year that will live long in the memory of all Ravens fans. 

Coalville opened the season with a run of eight victories to underline their 
status as title favourites but were pushed all the way by Tipton Town with 
both teams ending the campaign on 100 points. It was Coalville’s record-
breaking goal-scoring record of 153 goals - exemplified by a final day 9-0 
victory at Alvechurch - that made the difference as the Ravens clinched 
the title and promotion to the Northern Premier League. For most teams 
that alone would have been seen as a very successful season but Stevens 
had loftier ambitions and an outstanding run in the FA Vase saw Coalville 
book their place in the Wembley final with a 6-2 aggregate victory against 
Kings Lynn Town. Although Coalville were unfortunate 3-2 losers to 
Whitley Bay in the final the Ravens made many friends with their open, 
attacking football. 

A season of consolidation followed in the Northern Premier League with a 
high turnover of players in 2011-12. The following season Coalville were 
top of the Evo-Stik Southern division for most of the season. This great 
form faltered toward the end of the season with results finishing mainly in 
draws and losses saw Coalville fall to second in the table behind Kings 
Lynn. Coalville went on to compete in the play off semi-final but lost at 
home to Chasetown. Chasetown went on to lose against Stamford in the 
final. The Ravens did have some consolation after lifting the Westerby Cup 
beating Loughborough Dynamo 2-1 in the final at the King Power stadium. 

Last following ended in the same way for Coalville but this time it was 
close all season with players coming impressing and being signed by 
clubs higher, manager Adam Stevens was really put to the test but 
continued to find the quality players to push Coalville to the top of the 
table. A home defeat to Gresley on Easter Monday handed pole position 
back to Halesowen who secured the title on the last day leaving again as 
runners up. This time Mickleover were the visitors to Owen Street for the 
players off and a 3-2 defeat left the raven following with that same feeling 
as the previous season, so near yet so far.... In the FA trophy Coalville had 
a memorable run beating several higher league teams such as Marine and 
Solihull Moors before drawing the previous season's finalists Grimsby 
Town who were held to a draw at Owen Street before eventually winning 
through at Blundell park. 



Manager Adam Stevens hoped to build on the positive aspects of the last 
two seasons but soon resigned as manger early on in the season, Jimmy 
Gray took over for a short spell in charge before Tommy Brookbanks 
joined from Loughborough with the task of steadying the ship. The 
Brookbanks era started off with a hard run of games and lots of injuries but 
the style of football Tommy was to bring to Coalville was soon evident and 
lifted the spirit of the Raven faithful. Off the pitch last season was a big 
year for Coalville as they continued to develop and improve as a club to 
match the progress of recent years on the pitch, the introduction of the 
youth development pathway and academy side will hopefully produce local 
talent for the first team in the near future. 2014-15 did see a county cup 
final where the Ravens lost out 2-1 to Barwell at Leicester City’s King 
Power Stadium. 

The 2015-16 started off as one of great optimism at Owen St. Tommy 
Brookbanks had put a squad together capable of challenging for promotion 
and they got off to a solid start and were never out of the top 3 since 
September. Acknowledged as probably the best footballing side in the 
league they were in touch with leaders Stafford, but a wobble in February 
and March left The Ravens looking over their shoulder. However, an 
impressive run in saw Coalville win the promotion play off final at big 
spending Shaw Lane coming back from being a goal down at half time 
before running out 3-1 winners following an immense second half 
performance. 

 





3pm AFC Rushden & Diamonds v St Neots Town 

12pm Barwell v Coalville Town 

1pm Bedworth United v Kettering Town 

3pm Halesowen Town v Stourbridge 

1.30pm Hitchin Town v Biggleswade Town 

3pm King's Lynn Town v Lowestoft Town 

1pm Leiston v Needham Market 

3pm Redditch United v Alvechurch 

3pm Rushall Olympic v Tamworth 

1pm St Ives Town v Royston Town 

3pm Stratford Town v Banbury United 

 

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/st-neots-town/115877
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/st-neots-town/115877
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/barwell/coalville-town/115879
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/barwell/coalville-town/115879
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/bedworth-united/kettering-town/115880
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/bedworth-united/kettering-town/115880
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/halesowen-town/stourbridge/115881
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/halesowen-town/stourbridge/115881
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/hitchin-town/biggleswade-town/115882
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/hitchin-town/biggleswade-town/115882
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/kings-lynn-town/lowestoft-town/115883
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/kings-lynn-town/lowestoft-town/115883
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/leiston/needham-market/115884
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/leiston/needham-market/115884
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/redditch-united/alvechurch/117850
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/redditch-united/alvechurch/117850
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/rushall-olympic/tamworth/115885
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/rushall-olympic/tamworth/115885
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/st-ives-town/royston-town/115886
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/st-ives-town/royston-town/115886
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/stratford-town/banbury-united/115887
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/stratford-town/banbury-united/115887


BARWELL FC SHIRT SPONSORSHIP 2018/2019  

 
1 
 

 
LUKE PAWLEY 

 
2 
 

 
DANNY PICKERING 

 
3 
 

 
SIMON MATHIESON 

 
4 
 

 
THE TOMLIN FAMILY 

 
5 
 

 
JOSEPH MILNES 

 
6 
 

 
JOSEPH MATHIESON 

 
7 
 

 
LITTLE CEDARS NURSERY 

 
8 
 

 
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB 

 
9 
 

 
ROB GUEST 

 
10 

 

 
COLIN HOLT 

 
11 

 

 
ARRIVA MIDLANDS 

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 



Independent Ford Specialists
Mill Street Motors

www: millstreetmotors.co.uk

IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH 
BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

If you are looking for a second hand car in  
the Leicestershire area then look no further than  

Mill Street Motors.

Mill Street,  Barwell, Leicester, Leics, LE9 8DX

Tel. 01455 842984

Service

Finance

Used cars



3pm AFC Rushden & Diamonds v Biggleswade Town 

3pm Alvechurch v Tamworth 

3pm Barwell v Redditch United 

3pm Bedworth United v St Neots Town 

3pm Halesowen Town v Banbury United 

3pm Hitchin Town v Needham Market 

3pm King's Lynn Town v Kettering Town 

3pm Leiston v Royston Town 

3pm Rushall Olympic v Coalville Town 

3pm St Ives Town v Lowestoft Town 

3pm Stratford Town v Stourbridge 

 

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/biggleswade-town/115888
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/biggleswade-town/115888
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/alvechurch/tamworth/115889
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/alvechurch/tamworth/115889
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/barwell/redditch-united/115890
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/barwell/redditch-united/115890
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/bedworth-united/st-neots-town/115891
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/bedworth-united/st-neots-town/115891
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/halesowen-town/banbury-united/115892
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/halesowen-town/banbury-united/115892
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/hitchin-town/needham-market/115893
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/hitchin-town/needham-market/115893
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/kings-lynn-town/kettering-town/115894
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/kings-lynn-town/kettering-town/115894
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/leiston/royston-town/115895
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/leiston/royston-town/115895
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/rushall-olympic/coalville-town/115896
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/rushall-olympic/coalville-town/115896
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/st-ives-town/lowestoft-town/115897
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/st-ives-town/lowestoft-town/115897
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/stratford-town/stourbridge/115898
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/stratford-town/stourbridge/115898
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REDDITCH UNITED CLUB HISTORY 
 
The Reds are one of the longest established football clubs in 
the Midlands, starting out as Redditch Town in the 
Birmingham Combination League in 1891 and being 
crowned first winners of the Worcestershire Senior Cup in 
1894. 
The club prospered as Redditch in the 1930s and again 20 
years later when they were Birmingham Combination 
champions in 1952 and 1955. 
In 1971, United was added to the name and in November of 
that year, the club reached the first round of the FA Cup for 
the first time in their history. A record crowd of 4,500 
rammed into the Valley Stadium to see the Reds draw 1-1 
with Division Four side Peterborough United before losing 
6-0 in the reply. 
The following season saw them join the Southern League 
and were promoted to the Premier Division at the end of the 
1975-76 campaign having scored more than 100 goals in the 
process. 
They were founder members of the Alliance Premier 
League at the start of the 1979/80 but struggled against the 
likes of Barnet and Yeovil Town in what would evolve into 
the Football Conference. 
The club then plied its trade in the Southern League for 
more than 20 years the highlight of which was another run 
to the first round of the FA Cup in 1989 before losing 3-1 to 
Conference side Merthyr Tydfil in front of another sell-out 
crowd. 
The club made the headlines at the end of the 1997-98 
season, playing nine games in nine days due to a backlog of 
fixtures brought about by the poor weather. 
 
 
 
 



REDDITCH UNITED CLUB HISTORY 
 
Double promotion 
At the end of the 2003/04 season, the Reds clinched an 
historic double promotion under the guidance of manager 
Rod Brown. Having secured the Southern League Western 
Division, the club then won two play-off matches to secure 
a place in the newly formed Conference North where they 
stayed for seven seasons. 
Entrepreneur Chris Swan took control of the club in March 
2011, clearing outstanding debts to guarantee its continued 
survival. Together with his wife Sallie in her role as vice-
chairman, Swan began a strategy of developing the club’s 
community links, working with schools and other 
organisations across the town and surrounding area. 
The Junior section was relaunched and there are 50 teams 
playing under the Redditch United banner including boys, 
girls and disabled sides in addition to a thriving academy 
set-up offering full-time courses at the club. 
 
Strategic alliances 
The Club has worked hard to forge strategic alliances with 
the likes of Redditch Borough Council, West Mercia Police, 
Birmingham City Girls and West Bromwich Albion 
Foundation with the first community hub established 
offering football to disadvantaged youngsters. 
With manager Liam McDonald in charge, the Reds won the 
Worcestershire Senior Cup and a number of players made 
the move into full-time football including Jermaine Hylton 
who joined Swindon Town and Omari Sterling-James who 
went to Cheltenham Town. 
Having just missed out on the play-offs in 2014/15, the club 
finished runners-up the following year only to lose out to 
neighbours Leamington in the play-offs. 
 
 
 



REDDITCH UNITED CLUB HISTORY 
 
In 2016, the club worked with Redditch Borough Council, 
the FA and the Football Foundation as a £900,000 
investment programme was carried out which saw a state-
of-the-art 3G playing surface installed as well as substantial 
upgrades to changing facilities. The new-look facilities were 
officially opened by Sports Minister, Tracey Crouch. 
The start of the 2016/17 season saw a number of exciting 
commercial deals signed including one with new stadium 
sponsors Trico. A long-term partnership with kit suppliers 
Sondico was also agreed ahead of the new campaign. 
A thousand people play on the 3G pitch each week, we have 
excellent community links and an exciting first team 
looking to challenge under the guidance of newly-appointed 
manager Paul Smith. 
We have ambitious plans in place, both on and off the field. 
The future for the Reds is looking bright. 
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• Birmingham Combination 
• Champions 1913–14, 1932–33, 1952–53 
•  

• Birmingham & District League 
• Southern Division champions 1954–55 
•  

• Southern League 
• Division One North champions 1975–76 
• Western Division champions 2003–04 
•  

• Birmingham Senior Cup 
• Winners 1925, 1932, 1939, 1977, 2005, 
•  

• Worcestershire Senior Cup 
• Winners 1894, 1930, 1975, 1976, 2008, 

2014 
•  

• Staffordshire Senior Cup 
• Winners 1991 
•  

• Worcester Royal Infirmary Cup 
• Winners 1999 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1954%E2%80%9355_Southern_Football_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1975%E2%80%9376_Southern_Football_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2003%E2%80%9304_Southern_Football_League




Redditch United FC Squad – Season 2018/19 
 
 
Jamie Ashmore (FB) 
Signed in the summer from local rivals Alvechurch, expansive 
footballer who loves the ball at his feet. 
 
Jordan Mills (Left) 
Spent last season on loan with the Reds,  but now permanent 
after impressing during last year’s spell. Will certainly be one 
to watch in the future 
 
Shaquille Whittingham (Winger) 
Very raw wide player who signs after a successful preseason, 
scored on his debut preseason, will score many goals from 
outside the box. 
 
Leam Howards (CF) 
Signed from Banbury United after previously working under 
manager Paul Davis at both Banbury and Ardley, a defenders 
nightmare, energetic and raw. 
 
Luke Keen (CF) 
20 goals last season to help Bedworth win promotion into the 
Southern Premier, prolific goal scorer at similar levels. 
 
Nyeko Sinclair (Defender) 
Young defender singed after a successful preseason, previously 
with Tamworth’s U23’s a very exciting prospect. 
 
 
 
 
 



Sam Tye (Defender) 
Recently signed from Highgate United. Previous clubs include 
Stourbridge and Lye Town. Full back can play either right or 
left back. 
 
Robbie Bunn (Midfielder) 
Recently signed from Highgate United. Previous clubs include 
Bromsgrove Sporting and Littleton. He will add a creative 
spark to the midfield. 
 
David Reynolds (Striker) 
Recently signed from Worcester City. Prolific goal scorer. 
Previous clubs include Malvern Town 
 
Rob Evans (Centre Half) 
Strong centre half. Previous clubs include Coleshill Town. 
 
Milan Butterfield (Central Midfield) 
Another central midfield prospect came through the system at 
Kidderminster. Great feet for a big lad. 
 
Andrew Parsons (Central Defender) 
Previous clubs include, Alvechurch and Tividale. Scored on his 
Redditch debut against Tamworth in a 3-1victory. A player 
with exceptional ability, quick and strong. 
 
Max Loveridge (CM) 
Previous spell with Redditch two years ago, works very hard 
off the ball and runs games from deep. 
 
Lewis Wright 
An attack-minded fullback that can also play well in a number 
of other positions. His versatility is a huge asset. 
 



Reece Francis (GK) 
Big, strong, consistent goalkeeper who talks very well. 
  
Michael Nelson 
A young, quick and direct winger with an eye for goal. Great 
prospect. 
 
Ahmed Ali 
An all round top quality central midfielder, pace, power, 
strength and an eye for goal.  
 
Harry Franklin 
A young central midfielder on loan from Hereford. Learning 
his trade and has a bright future ahead of him. 
 
Mitchell Piggon 
Natural goal scorer that has scored goals at every club he has 
played for. Big and powerful. 
 
Richard Batchelor 
An experienced midfielder with hundreds of appearances at 
this level. A title winner at Leamington. 
 
George Washbourne 
An attacking player with a wonderful left foot. Can play in a 
number of positions at the top end of the pitch. Has great 
balance and vision. 





 

FOOTBALL is a game to be enjoyed but there are times when you really 
end up questioning what it’s all about. 
The £5m golden handshake being given by the Premier League clubs to 
outgoing chief executive Richard Scudamore was one of those 
moments. 
It also brings home what the lower levels of football in this country is 
up against when cash of that amount is handed out at the drop of the 
hat. 
Yes, the Premier League does give money down to Non-League 
football and without it many clubs wouldn’t have been able to improve 
their facilities. But imagine how much more could be achieved and the 
good it could do for English football. 
Part of the problem is the disconnect between the top and the bottom. 
Non-League football couldn’t seem any further away from the riches 
enjoyed at the elite level. 
But, more crucially, the top clubs just don’t appear to give a hoot. And 
that’s what this payment to Scudamore says. 
Personally, no problem with players being well-paid. They are in an 
entertainment industry, pulling in the pound notes and they deserve to 
get their slice in what is a short career. 
I also don’t ever buy the argument that a player should simply hand 
over some of his wages just because a club has overspent and hasn’t 
paid their debts. That’s on them, not Alexis Sanchez, for example. 
It’s just tough to swallow a sizable hand-out when so many clubs are 
doing it the right way but still having to beg, borrow and steal to get 
by. 
When the news broke I had a rare rant in my NLP column because I 
feel it’s an insult to all those who put in the hard work throughout the 
season at our levels. 
It was from the heart. Let’s hope the Premier League show they have 
one too in 2019 and restore some lost faith. 



 
WREXHAM fans are understandably upset about manager Sam Ricketts 
leaving to take over at League One side Shrewsbury. 
The former Bolton and Hull City defender only took over in the 
summer but quickly showed he’s a boss with a bright future as he led 
the Welsh club to the top of the National League. 
But look at the bigger picture and it will hopefully be a boost to Non-
League football if he can do well.  
Managers at this level rarely get a chance to step up. Opportunities are 
much more available to players. There are so many top bosses outside 
the Football League – it would be great if more get a shot higher up 
the ladder. 
 
DID you catch the amazing goal-line defending by Dulwich Hamlet last 
weekend? Wingate & Finchley couldn’t believe they hadn’t scored 
from a goalmouth scramble in their FA Trophy tie. 
Hamlet keeper Preston Edwards and some incredible desire from 
Ibrahim Kargbo kept the ball out as the Wingate peppered their goal – 
Kargbo finally throwing his head at the feet of an attacker to finally get 
the ball clear. 
The clip quickly racked up the viewing figures to well over two million. 
It shows the power of social media. Hopefully it might even lead to 
some new fans turning up at their local club over the coming weeks. 
It’s the sort of commitment to defending we can all appreciate. 
 
THE FESTIVE season is here and that can only mean one thing – 
football! 
Don’t forget The NLP will still be in your shops every Sunday and still 
for just £1.50. 
The paper is fast-approaching its 1,000th issue. Drop us a line if you 
there’s anything you’d like to see us mark the occasion with when we 
hit the milestone! nlp@greenwayspublishing.co.uk 
 

mailto:nlp@greenwayspublishing.co.uk
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A professional performance from Spennymoor Town saw them 
outclass Barwell to progress in the FA Trophy, winning 4-0 at the 
Brewery Field in freezing conditions. 
Braces from Glen Taylor and Mark Anderson saw off a sharp-
looking Barwell, who threatened themselves early on. 

Taylor had two simple finishes to fire the Moors ahead.  Ryan 
Hall’s delicious cross in the first half saw him head neatly beyond 
Liam Castle. 

A slick move down the right saw Ramshaw feed the home side’s 
top scorer to tap in his second goal of the game from eight yards 
shortly after the restart, before Mark Anderson finished off Hall’s 
effort, which was trickling in beyond Castle. 

The midfielder grabbed his second of the game when a poor 
Castle clearance dropped to him 40 yards out, which he finished 
expertly to send the Moors through to the second round. 

Spennymoor opened the visitors up as early as the second 
minute when Hall went through on goal, but Liam Castle stood 
tall in the one-on-one situation to deny the pacey wide man. 

The first 12 minutes was very open.  A Barwell counter attack 
saw Brady Hickey find space in the right-hand channel. His 
delivery picked out Jahvan Davidson-Miler at the back post, but 
his bicycle-kick fell inches wide of Gould’s upright. 

The Moors’ quality showed on 26 minutes after a spell of 
dangerous possession.  Ryan Hall crossed from deep and Taylor 
slammed a seven-yard header beyond Castle. 

 



Barwell stayed in the game and had a big opportunity to equalise 
on 37 minutes as Davidson-Miller accelerated away from the 
defence.  He cut back onto his left, but Gould did enough to save 
his strike. 

Within minutes of restart, Barwell thought themselves unlucky as 
Gascoigne nodded a deep cross onto the foot of the 
Spennymoor post, but the flag went up for the ball drifting out of 
play mid-air before the visitors could capitalise. 

But it was Spennymoor who bagged the next goal on 51 
minutes.  Hibbs played a great ball into the right-hand channel, 
allowing Ramshaw to clear the defence.  His pull back was meat 
and drink for Taylor to bag his second of the game and give 
Barwell a mountain to climb. 

The visitors seemed to lose their discipline after that.  Elliott 
Percival was lucky to stay on the pitch after kicking Spennymoor 
goalkeeper Matt Gould in the face, whilst Davidson-Miller 
clattered James Curtis after the ball had gone on the 
touchline.  Both entered Mr Smith’s book. 

Spennymoor’s progression to the second round was wrapped up 
by Mark Anderson on 65 minutes when Ryan Hall again found 
space in the area.  His shot squirmed under Castle and was 
rounded off by Anderson. 

But Anderson wasn’t finished.  When substitute Boyes forced 
Castle out of his goal to make a clearance, it fell straight to the 
Moors playmaker, who finished from 40 yards with his first 
touch. Not bad on his wrong foot and a nice way for the Moors to 
put the icing on the cake. 

Match report courtesy of Spennymoor Town 
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Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2018 / 2019 
Date Opposition C Score 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

11/08/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE D 1-1 castle percival rowe derosiers gasgoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins brown warming nisevic williams anderson  
14/08/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE W 4-2 castle percival rowe gasgoign nisevic julien heath hickey mcdonal story tomkins anderson brown warming williams cross  
18/08/08 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE W 2-0 castle percival rowe gasgoign nisevic heath julien hickey 

 
story Weir-dal tomkins anderson brown warming cross williams  

25/08/18 KETTERING TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival nisevic rowe gascoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins weir  anderso brown cross williams  
27/08/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival nisevic rowe gascoign julien heath Weir-dal mcdonal story tomkins brown warming anderso cross williams  
01/09/18 ROYSTON TOWN LGE L 2-1 castle rowe derosier gascoign saville story julien brown ashby hickey anderson weir warming cross williams   
08/09/18 BUXTON FAC L 5-2 castle saville percival gascoign nisevic julien heath hildreth rowe hickey story ashby taylor anderso williams warming cross 
15/09/18 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE D 0-0 castle derosiers geohago

 
gascoign percival heath hildreth hickey nisevic story nelson ashby brown rowe anderson william  

29/09/18 LEISTON LGE W 1-0 taylor percival derosier gascoign nisevic hickey hildreth tomkins canavan nelson mcdonal heath ashby williams weir   
02/10/18 BEDWORTH UTD LCUP W 6-5 taylor percival derosier gascoign nisevic hildreth canavan hickey williams story tomkins castle anderson mcdonal rowe weir  
06/10/18 ALVECHURCH LGE L2-1 castle percival derosier gascoign nisevic canavan hildreth putnam hickey tomkinso mcdonal story taylor rowe nelson bates  
13/10/18 AFC RUSHDEN DIAM LGE D 1-1 castle percival derosier gasgoign putnam canavan hildreth tomkins rowe davidson nisevic story taylor williams hickey albertus  
16/10/18 BANBURY UTD LGE W 2-1 castle rowe kay gasgoign putnam canavan hildreth story davidson ebanks tomkins williams taylor hadland albertus bates  
20/10/18 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE D 0-0 castle rowe derosier hildreth putman canavan morgan tomkins davidson ebanks mcdonal taylor story williams albertus   
27/10/18 COALVILLE TOWN FAT D 1-1 castle percival derosier hildreth putman canavan morgan hickey davidson ebanks mcdonal tomkinso taylor gasgoign rowe   
30/10/18 COALVILLE TOWN FAT W 3-2 castle percival gasgoign derosier hildreth canavan tomkinso morgan mcdonal

 
hickeyx2 davidson ebanks taylor williams rowe putman  

03/11/18 BEDWORTH UTD LGE D 1-1 castle percival derosiers gasgoign putman canavan hickey tomkinso mcdonal davidson ebanks rowe taylor williams hildreth julien  
05/11/18 COLESHILL LCUP W 4-3 castle percival derosiers gasgoign putman rowe hildreth hickey tomkinso mcdonal davidson williams taylor bates keeling   
10/11/18 ST NEOTS TOWN FAT W 1-0 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth canavan tomkinso mcdonal hickey davidson ebanks taylor williams julien rowe  
17/11/18 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE L 3-1 castle percival derosier gascoign putman canavan morgan hickey davidson towers tomkinso ebanks taylor rowe hildreth julien  
20/11/18 HALESOWEN TOWN  LGE W 2-0 castle percival derosier gascoign putman hildreth morgan hickey towers ebanks tomkinso canavan taylor davidson rowe bates  
24/11/18 STAMFORD AFC FAT D 1-1 castle derosier putman kay gascoign hildreth tomkins morgan blake hickey towers davidson taylor mcdonal rowe nisevic  
27/11/18 STAMFORD AFC FAT W7-6 castle derosier putman kay gascoign hildreth morgan tomkins

 
mcdonal hickey davidson towers taylor rower canavan cross  

01/12/18 HITCHIN TOWN LGE L 2-0 castle derosier rowe putman gascoign canavan morgan tomkinso hickey mcdonal davidson Julien taylor bates nisevic keeling  
04/12/18 KETTERING TOWN LCUP L 4-3 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth morgan tomkinso mcdonal hickey canavan davidson taylor albertus julien kay  
08/12/18 STRATFORD TOWN LGE L 2-1 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth julien morgan mcdonal tomkins

 
towers ebanks canavan rowe davidson   

15/12/18 SPENNYMOOR FAT L 4-0 castle derosier putman gascoign percival morgan julien mcdonal hickey davidson rowe cross albertus mcginnel hadland   
18/12/18 ST.NEOTS TOWN LGE W 6-1 castle percival putman eze gascoign canavan julien towers mcdonal hickey davidson morgan derosier albertus rowe cross  
22/12/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE                   
26/12/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE                   
29/12/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE                   
01/01/19 TAMWORTH LGE                   
05/01/19 BANBURY UTD LGE                   
07/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE                   
12/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE                   
19/01/19 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE                   
22/01/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE                   
26/01/19 HALESOWEN TOWN LGE                   
02/02/19 BEDWORTH UTD LGE                   
09/02/19 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE                   
16/02/19 HITCHIN TOWN LGE                   
23/02/19 ST NEOTS TOWN LGE 

 
                  

02/03/19 STRATFORD TOWN LGE                   
09/03/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE                   





 

Liam Castle 

 

Castle is entering his 13th season with the club and has virtually been an 

ever-present at Kirkby Road under Jimmy Ginnelly, barring a few games 

that he has missed through injury. The goalkeeper has achieved plenty of 

league and cup success with the Canaries and will be hoping to replicate 

that this season. 

 

Ollie Parkes 

 

Ollie is a Nuneaton-based goalkeeper who joins us to provide back-up for 

Liam Castle, following the departure of Mikey Turner this summer - who 

has joined Harborough Town. 

 

Ryan Brown 

 

Likewise, 18-year-old Ryan Brown will also provide back-up for Castle, 

following his departure from Nuneaton Borough - where he played in the 

youth team. Brown featured on the bench a couple of times in pre-season 

but will face a tough challenge to displace Castle over the course of the 

season. 

 

 

 

 



 

Elliot Percival 

 

The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for 

Barwell last summer and has not looked back. Percival is now one of the 

key players in Jimmy Ginnelly's side and can play all across the back four 

as he looks to help push the team into the play-offs and maybe beyond. 

His fantastic attitude both on and off the pitch will set him up for a long and 

successful career in the game. 

 

Jai Rowe 

 

Signed from Nuneaton Borough this summer, Jai is an exciting full back 

and is the youngest member of our squad this season. The youngster 

impressed during our pre-season friendlies over the summer and the 

management team did not hesitate over their decision to get him signed as 

quickly as possible. 

 

Brad-Lee Gascoigne 

 

Gascoigne is an experienced defender, having played for several clubs, 

including neighbours Nuneaton Borough. The central defender is based in 

Mansfield but revealed over the summer that he already feels 'the most 

settled he has ever been at a club' so does not mind the travel. The central 

defender adopts a 'no-nonsense' attitude but is also a skilled technical 

footballer who likes to play out when he can. 



 

Liam Kay 

 

Liam Kay is an experienced defender at our level and stands out 

whenever he is in the side. However, due to work commitments, he is 

often unavailable on a Saturday afternoon. Despite this, he is still a 

fantastic option for Jimmy Ginnelly to have, should he be available. 

 

Guy Hadland 

 

Assistant manager Guy Hadland has signed player registration forms for 

the season ahead, in case of an injury crisis in the centre back area of the 

pitch. The former Nuneaton Town defender has served as Jimmy's 

assistant for several years and his knowledge and passion for football 

provides a huge boost to the squad. 

 

Liam Cross 

 

Liam is a young centre half that we have signed from Bedworth United 

Under-21s this summer. The youngster is a calm and composed defender 

who could thrive under Jimmy Ginnelly this season, as he looks to get his 

first taste of senior football and develop as a footballer with the Canaries. 

 

 

 

 



 

Eddy Nisevic 

 

As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell 

for several years and is committed to the club. He is a solid 1-v-1 defender 

and can also create dangerous opportunities when he travels forward 

down the left wing. 

 

Nigel Julien 

 

Club captain Nigel celebrated his testimonial over the summer and has 

committed to the club once again. The tenacious central midfielder isn't 

afraid to get stuck in and recover the ball. He can also create attacks from 

deep for the Barwell side. 

 

Jake Heath 

 

Heathy joined Barwell last season and is another player who has shown 

his commitment to the club by travelling to every match and every training 

session from Staffordshire. He finished last season really strongly in a 

holding midfield role and continued his form into pre-season. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Brady Hickey 

 

Brady will be the team captain this season, meaning he will wear the 

armband on the pitch. The attacking midfielder re-joined us last season 

after a brief spell at Nuneaton Town and will look to rediscover the form he 

displayed before he left the club previously. 

 

Blair Anderson 

 

Well known to Barwell fans for his previous spell at the club, Blair has 

returned to the club this summer after time at Coalville Town. The winger 

has pace to burn and is an exciting addition to the squad for the coming 

season. 

 

 

Tom Bates 

 

'Batesy' is a very popular figure in the dressing room and has take a step 

back from playing to focus on his new coaching role with the club. 

However, he is still registered as a player and will be called upon 

throughout the season, if needed. 

 

 

 

 



 

Owen Story 

 

33-year-old Story is another player who has re-signed for the club after 

helping us to a ninth-place finish last term. He is another versatile 

midfielder who can play on either wing, as well as centrally or at left back. 

The former Brackley man brings a lot of experience to a relatively young 

attacking midfield department. 

 

Jake Warmington 

 

Former Aston Villa youngster 'Warmy' joined us last season and made a 

number of appearances towards the end of the campaign, including 90 

minutes away at Shaw Lane. The youngster scored in that game and also 

bagged two in our pre-season trip to Quorn this summer. The talented 

wide midfielder will be hoping for more of the same this season. 

 

Massiah McDonald 

 

Having spent last season at Coalville Town and Stafford Rangers, 

McDonald joined Barwell this summer in the hope that he will enjoy his 

football again at Kirkby Road. In a pre-season interview with the club's 

website, the Montserrat international has set himself a target of 15 goals 

for the 2018-19 season. 
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Notice Board 

  

Barwell Football Club £otto 

Minimum Prize £100 

Tickets 50p – available from all committee members 

  

Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers 
drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a winner! 

 Agents required – good commission paid 

  

  

 VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

AT 

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell  

  

           Polite notice 

Would spectators please refrain from using indecent 

language or making racist remarks which are likely to 

cause offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to 

have offenders removed from the ground or to take 

action against them through the Court of Law if 

necessary  

 

  

 
  



 

Help the club on the pitch and sponsor a square for only £10.  Contact Simon at home games for more information or send us a message on Twitter @barwellfc1992 

 

Simon 
Mathieson 

Joseph 
Mathieson 

James 
Tomlin 

West Country Supporters 
Club 

Darcey 
Tomlin 

Georgia 
Tomlin 

Jennie 
Tomlin 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Dave Laing 

Dave Laing 

Colin Holt 

Ivy and 
Snowy 

Mike 
Boyall 

Danny 
Pickering 

Helen 
Boyall 

Chris 
McCole 

Nobby 
Lucas 

Flash Fleet 
Intl. 

Luke 
Pawley 

Jack 
Benson 

John Iliffe 

Curly 
Botterill 
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